WREN Connectivity Quick Reference

1. Use your Office365 username and password to connect to the WREN_CADET or WREN_SF SSID.  
(Only 802.1x compliant devices are currently allowed to connect now. Game consoles and other devices will be allowed on the network after basic network services are provided to all priority locations.)

While connected to the WREN_CADET or WREN_SF SSID and you:

- Need to connect to CIS or AMS
  - Log in as normal. No additional steps are required to get to CIS or AMS from the WREN.

- Need to connect to a WREN printer.
  - Follow the instructions on help.westpoint.edu to add a WREN printer.

- Can’t connect to a .mil website (see help.westpoint.edu for list of known restricted sites)
  - VPN to DREN using Cisco AnyConnect, then connect to the website.

- Need to connect to Academic Department hosted service.
  - VPN to DREN using Cisco AnyConnect, then connect to the department resources IAW department instructions.

- Need to print to a printer that is NOT on the WREN.
  - VPN to DREN using Cisco AnyConnect, then connect to the desired printer.

- Need to connect to Colab or Portal sites.
  - VPN to DREN using Cisco AnyConnect, then connect to Colab or Portal.